Take 4

Four great ways to take advantage of digital advertising opportunities with Los Angeles County Bar Association e-publications

1. LACBA Update
   Provides the latest LACBA news and programs of interest to more than 83,000 California lawyers who receive the e-newsletter each month. Update accepts tower advertising. Rates start at $300 per month.

2. LACBA Daily eBriefs
   A member-only benefit that provides summaries of published decisions that have been issued by the appellate courts in the previous 24 hours. eBriefs reaches more than 15,000 LACBA members via e-mail each day. LACBA offers just one banner on the top of the eBriefs at the rate of $375 per day.

3. LACBA>This Week
   Provides more than 83,000 practicing attorneys in California with information about LACBA’s upcoming CLE programs and special events. This electronic newsletter is sent by e-mail once a week on Monday mornings. Banner and tower ads are available with a 13-week commitment. Rates start at $275 per week.

4. expert4law.org—the Legal Marketplace
   A LACBA online directory offering more opportunities than ever to reach the legal profession. It provides information on expert witnesses, legal consultants, litigation support, and ADR providers to attorneys. New enhancements assist lawyers with their trial support needs. Listings start at $380 for one full year. Tower ads may be available.

Take all 4 or take your choice!

RESERVE SPACE NOW!

Contact Linda Bekas at 213.896.6504 or e-mail lbekas@lacba.org
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